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it’s wonderful to be 
with people who 
want to do good things 
in the world.
–habitat volunteer



in our 30 years, Habitat for Humanity 
east Bay/silicon valley has remained 
focused on a singular vision that 
guides us forward: a world where  
everyone has a decent place to live. 
We have seen this vision realized 
through families experiencing the 
positive power of homeownership  
for the first time, and we’ve witnessed 
this vision take root in communities 
changed for the better. While we’ve 
worked for decades in service to  
our vision, one constant has been  
the driving factor in our success:  
the Habitat community. 

Habitat’s work would not be possible 
without the support of an entire net-
work of active and passionate people 
who understand this essential truth: 
safe, decent and affordable housing 
is something we all need in order to 

thrive. With the help of our generous 
Habitat community, we work together 
to provide that fundamental need  
to families, empowering people to  
lift themselves up and seize new  
opportunities to enhance their lives.

We thank those who advocate on 
behalf of affordable homeowner-
ship, those who dedicate their time 
volunteering, and those who invest 
financially in our mission. We served 
544 people in fiscal year 2015, and we 
couldn’t have done it without you!

LooKinG aheaD
Habitat east Bay/silicon valley marks 
its 30th anniversary in 2016, and  
we are excited to celebrate how far 
we’ve come. While we commemorate 
our successes, we also cast our  
vision forward. We will call on our 

community again as we begin a  
10-home development in Hayward,  
a 30-home high-density development 
in Fremont, the expansion of our 
home repair and homebuyer coun-
seling programs, and the continued 
growth of our restores. 

Your financial support, your voice, 
and your time will bring strength, 
stability, and self-reliance to families 
in need of an affordable home. Please 
join us as, together, we imagine what 
more we can build in 2016.

John nadler   Janice Jensen
Board chair   President & ceo 

In recognition of our programmatic strengths, financial  
stewardship, and community service, we are one of four-
teen affiliates nationwide to receive Habitat for Humanity 
International’s “Affiliate of Distinction” designation. 

the habitat community 



DaViD moRe  
voLunTeer
15 years and counting



For david More, volunteering with Habitat for Humanity 
comes down to camaraderie with his fellow volunteers and 
the chance to watch lives change through homeownership.

When he retired in 2001, david sought a new focus. He didn’t 
have to look far; just a few blocks from his san Jose home 
was a Habitat job site. From his first volunteer day, david 
was hooked, and he quickly became a fixture in our crew  
of regular volunteers. Fifteen years later, david is still a  
mainstay in our community, and he has the Habitat stories  
to prove it—like the time his bagpipe band played for a  
home dedication or when he celebrated his 70th birthday 
with a build day.

now 76, david continues to volunteer three times a week. 
You might find him cutting trim for our Playhouse program, 
entering data for our volunteer programs, or lending a  
helping hand and an expert eye on the construction site.

With his admirable dedication and his infectious spirit,  
david helps drive Habitat’s success day after day.

Habitat’s success depends on the 
thousands of hours contributed by 
volunteers. special thanks to our top 
volunteers in 2015. 

1,000+ hours
Jose r. garcia
rolando Mendez

500-999 hours 
Porfirio Barboza
guianny escobar
Jim guffey
Belen Macias
david g. More
claudia romero
Belen Yanes

300-499 hours
ramon gilbert

250-299 hours
cecile Burfeind

gee gee i. creager
david Alan deal
randi r. Hackbarth
Mike Heller
dong ngo

200-249 hours 
eliseo Alcontara
Joseph F. Becker
chon-Fai chio
Albert dunbar 
rodney B. english
Jeff s. gaylord
Lawrence Jermaine
Theo r. Mattingly
Archimedes osias
Manuel Pillado
eduardo serrano

HoMes dAvid’s HeLPed BuiLd 65 

5,599 volunteers

70,612 hours



jim foLey, WeLLs FArgo
championing Wells Fargo’s support  
for affordable housing

since his first week on the job as regional President of Wells 
Fargo, Jim and his Wells Fargo team have volunteered regularly 
with Habitat. Jim has a great time on the construction site, but 
it was a home dedication for our el rincon development in Bay 
Point—where Jim presented the ceremonial key to a new Habitat 
homeowner—that truly cemented his passion for Habitat’s vision. 
Jim remembers that instance, with his own children watching 
from the audience, as a defining moment.
 
“one of the homeowners, rosa, read a letter she wrote to the 
Habitat selection committee,” Jim says. “she read, ‘All i want for 
christmas is a home.’ it was so inspirational. so often we take 
what we have for granted, take housing for granted.”
 
“i looked at the audience, and my daughter was bawling,” Jim 
says. “At that moment, we got to see the end results of Habitat’s 
work.” This was a transformative experience for Jim’s then  

8-year-old daughter—from that moment she  
began a lasting commitment to serving others. 
 
The end results are impossible to ignore when 
you see the pride of a Habitat partner family  
as they turn the key in their front door for the 
first time. Those results are the culmination of  
a massive community effort, and people like  
Jim who drive our success.



AT THAT MOMENT 
WE GOT TO SEE 
the end results  
Of HAbiTAT’S WOrk.

WeLLs faRGo
$2+ MiLLion  
lifetime investment in HeBsv



bhaWana KamiL
voLunTeer
manifesting faith into tangible impact



A major highlight of 2015 was the Building on Faith Framing Blitz, a 
massive blitz build at our Muir ridge development in Martinez. in what 
was known as the All Faiths Build, nearly 500 volunteers from various 
faith groups—Hindus, Muslims, christians, and Jews—gathered together 
to accomplish months’ worth of construction in just a few short days.

A leader from our local Muslim community, Bhawana Kamil, partici- 
pated in the build and appreciated the interfaith aspect of Habitat’s 
work. “What is great about the All Faiths Build is that we can go to a 
Habitat site, and everyone is open and welcoming,” Bhawana says.  
“We can talk about faith. it allows for those conversations to happen.”

Bhawana has been involved with Habitat 
for a number of years and currently 
coordinates volunteers with the Muslim 
American society. Bhawana is especially 
passionate about exposing a new genera-
tion of volunteers to Habitat’s mission. As 
Bhawana points out, youth are energized 
by Habitat’s mission, and they are “always 
surprised by how much they can do.”

The whole experience for Bhawana comes 
back to the Habitat partner families, 
building alongside her and the rest of the 
interfaith community. “i was very aware 
that the families were building to change 
their future, and i can imagine that was 
very powerful for them,” Bhawana reflects. 
“The partner families are similar people 
doing similar things. Maybe we just have 
different circumstances, but we are peers.”

What Bhawana describes is the heart of 
the Habitat community. With the strength 
of a diverse and connected community, 
we drive closer to our goal every day.

EvEryONE iS OpEN  
ANd WElcOMiNG. 
We can talk about faith.  
iT AllOWS fOr THOSE 
cONvErSATiONS.



Justin Phillips is a us navy veteran and lives with his 
wife, Megan, and three children, Alexia, Jordan, and 
Jayden in Livermore. And he’s the definition of service 
and commitment to community. 

After four years with the navy, Justin’s passion became 
helping those who don’t have access to quality mental 
health services. He’s dedicated his career to helping 
those struggling with homelessness, mental health issues, 
substance abuse, and transition from incarceration. 

“The work i do is incredibly rewarding,” said Justin. “But 
i realized that in choosing a career in community mental 
health, i would never earn the kind of money that would 
be needed to afford to stay in Livermore.” 

Living with and caring for Justin’s grandmother, the fam-
ily needed to sell her home to pay for her medical costs 

justin phiLLips
HoMeoWner
inspiring through service



as she battled cancer. They began searching for their next 
affordable option, but purchasing a home on the open mar-
ket in Livermore was not possible, even with Justin’s vA loan. 

Justin and Megan, both raised in Livermore, were high  
school sweethearts. They imagined raising their family in 
their hometown, but were faced with uprooting their family 
and moving miles away simply to secure affordable housing. 

“Thanks to Habitat we were able to buy our own home.  
Paying a mortgage is a great and unexpected investment! 
We finally get to put our money towards building our future 
for ourselves and our children.”

Whether in the us navy, his family, or his community, Justin 
drives change wherever he goes. His story exemplifies  
the spirit of the Habitat community—working together to 
provide new opportunities to local families like his own.

WE fiNAlly GET TO puT Our  
MONEy TOWArdS building our  
future fOr OurSElvES ANd  
Our cHildrEN.

people 
served544

people through 
local home 
building

110

people through  
homes built 
abroad

100

people through  
homebuyer 
counseling 

334



combining passion and mission 
into an incredible 3,400-mile 
cross-country biking journey, 
Bob Frick and Len Holmes 
set out to raise $350,000 for 
Habitat eBsv’s mission. With 
determination and humor and 
the help of their support driver, 
Barbara Frick, they did it! 
 
in three rides total, the duo 
biked 10,000 miles and raised 
over $600,000, leaving a lasting 
impact on our success. Thank 
you to Bob, Len, and Bar bara, 
and the many people and  
organizations who donated to 
their goal and cheered them on 
along the way! Watch the film at  
HabitateBsv.org/cycleofHope. c
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in 2016, Habitat east Bay/silicon valley celebrates  
our 30th anniversary of building homes, communities,  
and hope in Alameda, contra costa, and santa  
clara counties. 

in 1986, our founders imagined what affordable home-
ownership would look like in the Bay Area, and we built 
our first single-family homes in oakland and Alviso. 

now in 2016, we have several multi-home, high-density 
developments and over 100 home repair projects in  
the pipeline: 

CONTRA COSTA

ALAMEDA

SANTA CLARA

20 28

10

30

100

We’Ve come so faR, imaGine What moRe We can buiLD! 

20 homes  
in Martinez

28 homes  
in Bay Point

10 homes  
in Hayward

30 homes  
in Fremont

100+ homes  
in san Jose



fiscaL ResponsibiLity. 
At Habitat east Bay/silicon valley, 

we take pride in using donor dollars 

wisely. We steward contributions 

efficiently and effectively, invest the 

vast majority of donor dollars into 

our housing programs, and allocate 

only a small percentage of funds to 

overhead expenses. We’re proud 

to have earned the 4-star rating by 

charity navigator, its highest donor 

rating. our funders include individu-

als, corporations, foundations, and 

faith organizations, and we receive 

grants and no-interest loans from 

local government sources.

Habitat east Bay/silicon valley’s ein number is 
94-3053687. We are an active 501(c)(3) non-
profit in full compliance and in good standing 
with the irs. For more information, including our 
audited financial statements and our irs Form 
990s, visit HabitateBsv.org/Fiscalresponsibility.

program 80% 

administrative 13% 

fundraising 7% 

community support 26%

government support 22%

sale of homes 37%

mortgage income 5%

Restore 9%

other 1% 
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$500,000+
individuals
Anonymous

$250,000-
$499,999
companies and  
organizations
Pacific gas & electric 

company
Wells Fargo Housing  

Foundation and Matching 
gift Program

cycle of Hope 2015
Habitat for Humanity 

restore
Federal Home Loan Bank of 

san Francisco, Affordable 
Housing Program

$100,000-$249,999
companies and  
organizations
Bank of America
Adobe Foundation
The Home depot
Thrivent Financial
individuals
Anonymous
virginia Blacklidge Trust

$50,000-$99,999
companies and  
organizations
charles schwab Bank and 

The charles schwab 
Foundation

cisco systems, inc. and  
The cisco Foundation

google, inc. and Matching 
gifts Program

grifols, inc.
Menlo church
sandisk corporation and 

Matching gift Program
simpson strong-Tie
sobrato Family Foundation
individuals
Anna Wolf Trust

$25,000-$49,999
companies and  
organizations
Anonymous
coldwell Banker residential 

Brokerage community 
Foundation

gatco inc.
georgia Pacific
groupware
netApp
orchard supply Hardware
Thomas J. Long Foundation
individuals
Wai and glenda chang 
Marcie and John comyns
robert and Barbara Frick 
dorothy F. stevens Trust

$10,000-$24,999
companies and  
organizations
Arch Mortgage insurance
chevron Humankind  

Matching gift Program

citi Foundation
design centro italia
destination Wealth  

Management
ellie Mae
emery Bay north, LLc
ernst & Young, LLP
First Presbyterian  

church of Berkeley
san Francisco 49ers
gci general contractors
Heritage Bank of  

commerce
Home consignment center
Hyatt House emeryville/ 

san Francisco Bay Area
KLA-Tencor Foundation
Lowe’s
McAfee, inc.
Microsoft corporation and 

Matching gifts Program
osisoft, LLc
Patelco credit union
Pinpoint research
regency centers
robert Half  

international inc.
synaptics, inc
Tileshop
valspar
vMware, inc.
Western digital corporation
Xilinx, inc.
individuals
Anonymous 
Joseph Ansanelli
robert J. and  

stacy s. Ashby
Fred and sue Bockmann

doMus giving Fund
Lenore gerland Trust
steve J. and sandy  

L. Martino
Mark and Mary Maxson 
neil W. and Amelia g. 

Mcdaniel Trust
dave and sally Morris 
george L. shields  

Foundation
Harvey and Lillian  

silbert Foundation
daniel d. springer
John and donna  

Warnken-Brill
Paul and renee Woolway

$5,000-$9,999
companies and  
organizations
Alco general contractors
AssetMark
Automatic data  

Processing inc.
Bank of the West
Bloomreach, inc.
Blueprint studios
Brocade  

communications inc.
change A Life Foundation
cityteam
csAA insurance group
The david and Lucile  

Packard Foundation
dialog semiconductor
dudum real estate group
equinix
Hortonworks
intel volunteer  

grant Program
Kaiser Permanente and 

Matching gift Program
Lakeside Foundation
Lexus of stevens creek
Maxim integrated

Maxis
nissan
Piedmont community 

church
samsung research America
sandia national  

Laboratories
skoll Foundation
st. Matthew  

Lutheran church
sunset development 

company
Tessera global services, inc.
Travelers insurance
Trinet
individuals
Anonymous (6)
gordon chaffee and  

nancy Kedzierski
charles and Linda corbalis
servane demol and  

naman nair
dunlop Family Trust
robin Feinman-Marino 
Anil Fernando
stella B. gross  

charitable Trust
elaine Hamilton
Leonard and Louiselle 

Holmes
eleanor Hum
The Ken and Judith Joy 

Family Foundation
Marsha and Andrew Kopral
John and diane Lovitt 
Andrew Myrick
John nadler
Mark and carol Perry
carolyn and Fritz redeker
scandling Family  

Foundation
Porter e. & Helenmae 

Thompson Foundation
TosA Foundation

Tod and Jennifer vedock
Alan and Patricia Werba

$2,500-$4,999
companies and  
organizations
Aci Worldwide
Asbury united  

Methodist church
Atlantic Trust  

company, n.A.
AvalonBay  

communities, inc.
BB&T—insurance  

services of california, inc.
Bethel Lutheran church  

and school
Bike & Build inc.
Bloom energy
Blue coat
Branagh development
Bristol West insurance
Brown-Forman company
cargill inc.
centerpointe  

Presbyterian church
citizens Bank
citrix systems, inc
The clorox company
congregation Beth Am
consignment Plus
corban Floor covering
dTZ
e*TrAde
eBay inc.
evB
exelis
First Presbyterian  

church Livermore
genentech
Hewlett-Packard  

Foundation
intacct corporation
Jabil circuit, inc.
Lam research

thanK you donors
fiscal year 2015 July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015.  dream Builder society Member



Linkedin corporation
Los Altos united  

Methodist church
Matrix Absence  

Management, inc
Mission city  

community Fund
Mrc smart Technology  

solutions—A Xerox 
company

netscout systems inc.
Palo Alto High school
Palo Alto networks
Pine cone Lumber
Pinnacle stone & Tile
Proexhibits
ratcliff Architects
rina Accountancy  

corporation
satellite Healthcare
sausal corporation
schneider electric
sobrato Foundation
st. Andrew’s  

Presbyterian church
st. Joan of Arc church
st. Jude’s episcopal church
stryker
sugarcrM
swinerton inc.
syserco, inc.
TeKsystems
Twitter
Waypoint Homes  

Management
Whirlpool
White & case LLP
Workday Foundation
Xoma corporation
Yahoo inc.
Zinus, inc.
individuals
Anonymous (6)
gary and Joy Addiego 

Berky Benevolent  
Foundation

Lisa and steven Boege
Teri Bommarito
gary Burch
cecile Burfeind
chwencher chang
Johnson and Louise  

H. clark charitable  
Foundation

daniel and Linda curtis
Angene Feves Trust
susan J. Forsythe
Mark ginestro
Karen gingrich
Jerry and Joanne Haag
colin and Julia Holland 
Janice Jensen 
nicole and Thomas Katona
rich and Marty Lewis
Terrence and cynthia 

McMahon
Herb and virginia  

Morgenthaler
ralph Pais and gayl Huston
Jeffrey Parish
Jamie Parry
sandra and stephen  

Patterson
donald and Patricia Pecko
carlos Perez and  

Mary schoen
Janet and scott Pollak
Jim redovian
edward and Teresa ritelli
derek A. and valerie  

W. sanders
Antony sargent
d. Blake spears and  

Lanz Lowen
steven and sheila Taylor
Leonard and carolyn Tom
elizabeth Trumbull
Praburam upendran
urban Foundation iv

Fred and Kate Weber
sanchia g. Wolfe Trust
elizabeth K. Zimmermann

$1,000-$2,499
companies and  
organizations
Ace Hardware
Applied core Technology
Applied Materials
Association of general  

contractors
Bay Area Plumbing supply
Bill & Melinda gates  

Foundation Matching 
gifts Program

Broadway  
Mechanical-contractors

The Building suppliers
california Municipal  

revenue & Tax  
Association, inc.

campus cafe inc.
canyon Heights Academy
carpenter/robbins  

commerical real  
estate, inc.

catholic community  
of Pleasanton

clorox company  
Foundation

d&H construction
danville congregational 

church
dow chemical company
eMc corporation
erc incorporated
exxonMobil Foundation, 

volunteer involvement 
Program

Fidelity Home energy
First Presbyterian church  

of san Leandro
Five star Windows
FM global Foundation

g4s
grace Presbyterian church
greenhouses etc.
Habig construction
Hayward Hd Home  

services
High Five Marketing
Holy cross Lutheran church
Hope center covenant 

church
Hunter douglas
infinity glass & glazing, inc.
interpublic group of  

companies, inc.
Johnson controls
Keysight Technologies
Lafayette-orinda  

Presbyterian church
Lawrence Livermore  

national Lab
Leverage Liquidators
Levi strauss & co
Linda A. Morgan e.A.
Lynnewood united  

Methodist church
Mark scott construction
The Mechanics Bank
Medallion distributing
Meredith corporation
Messina LLc
Mission Bell  

Manufacturing co.
Mobile Modular
gordon and Betty  

Moore Foundation
Muslim American  

society Bay Area
nest Labs
Presbyterian church  

of Los gatos
rabbit office Automation
republic dumpster
san ramon valley united 

Methodist church
sidley Austin LLP

st. charles Borromeo  
catholic church

st. John vianney  
catholic church

st. Joseph of  
cupertino Parish

st. Timothy’s  
episcopal church

sunnyvale Presbyterian 
church

Teen challenge
Teens and Parents service 

organization
Terraces of Los Altos
Trinity united Methodist 

church
volkswagen group  

of America
Winn’s Painting
WLs services
individuals
Anonymous 
davis Alexander
gary Amado and Judy 

guilkey-Amado
neelofar Anjum
Barry and Jo Ariko
nancy Ash
Ash Family charitable Trust
Barbara and greg Asplund
William Auer and david 

Berlant
ralph and Laura Babcock
gail and richard Bachman
Mima Baird Phd.
david Barron and  

Jean Mcclellan 
Thomas and Kathryn  

s. Bartley
ophelia Basgal and  

gary Fitschen
Patricia Bashaw and  

eugene segre
Marilyn and Brian Beck
Lauren Bessen

victoria Bommarito
Jarold Bowerman
Marianne B. Bowers
elizabeth Bowles
rigo Bracamontes
James Breseke
William and emily  

Brizendine
Pamela Brotherton-sedano 

and edward sedano
carolyn Broughton
John and M.  

christine Brown
carol Brown and  

Tom spalding
Michael and stephanie 

Bugbee 
robert and Beverly  

Buhnerkempe
richard Burke
dean Burrill
John and dell raye Byrd
Lisa carlin
david champion
Peter choi
Arlen chou
Keith and christine  

clendenen
ingrid and robert cole
steven W. constable
russell and Jackie cowgill
Amy M. currie
douglas and gisela  

daetz 
William danielson
elayne and Philip dauber
Melinda de Jesus
emily and Jamel demir
The depolo Foundation
cathryn B. derian
dennis drake and  

Janet davy
Terry and Pamela dunn
Tracey edwards
Laura A. engstrand



Kathleen M. esch
Michael and Patricia evans
Linda Fabbri
Frederick Fisher 
richard and Wanda Finn
Karen Flamme
Barbara K. Florin
Walter and Amy Fong
Mona M. FosterWhite 
Thomas and Kelly Fratar
Mike F. Frick
Al garren Fund
Jennifer gharrett
Wataru goishi
geraldine M. gooner
shirley grant
Peggy green
david and Maryann  

grinstead
Ben grubb
carol and Joseph grundfest
deanna and david  

gustavson
Marcie gutierrez and  

Bret dickey
Beverly and Jonathan 

Harris
steve and Anne Hartman
Misha Heacock
Tim and Mary Healy
sharon Heyler
William d. Hinsberg iii
Allan Hitchcock
robert and Jacquline 

Hoffman
olivia Holmes
Jennifer Hom and Jiang Wu
carol Hoskins
Jean Hsu
Mark and Lynne Humphrey
steven and Michelle Hunt
Bryce ikeda and  

Kristine soorian
cindy Jarvis and  

Allan grimes 

Judy Jentzen
ross Jernigan
roger Johnson
Mark and Kelly Johnson
v. scott Jones and  

cecilia Jones
steven A. Jurecki
steven and Judy Kazan
L.e. Keller and T.c. Williams
colm and stephanie  

Kennedy
Kieve Foundation
david and Julie Klenske
Tamara g. and Kenneth  

d. Kolda
Peter and Patricia  

Koopman
Anita Kratka
donna s. and William  

A. Krepick
Kwan Foundation
Andrew Laiho 
Kevin d. and claudine  

W. Lally
Joseph Lattuada 
greg s. Lee
Paul Lee
douglas and sandra Leich
Alexsandra Leslie
Brian v. Lewis and  

renee J. Arst
Tony Li
Kristin and Kent Lincoln 
Becky Lodolce
virginia and Jim Lyons
Mary and donald Macleod
robert and cinda Mah
diann and Jo Major 
noah Mark
ray Marquiss
Kelly Mason
Thomas and M. diane 

McBroom
celia Mccallson

John and dorothy  
Mcdonald

robert Mcgee
elizabeth Mcneill
Martin McQuillan
Warren Meggitt
susan J. Melly
Karen and russell Merritt
Karri and Peter Michell
shannon Miglore
Allison Milkovich
christopher Miller
Kenneth and cheryl Miller
rodger and Laura Miller
Kevin and Kathleen Moisan
Krysta Morgenthaler and 

valerie coleman
richard Morris
Barbara Moyer
Peter and Kathleen Muller
James and Lindsey Murray
emily e. nadler
June nielson
Allyson nolte Tilles and 

dean Tilles
nootbaar Family Fund
Prosper nyovanie
edward o’donnell and 

elizabeth Peterson
Judy F. oliphant
satish Parbhakar
Manisha Patel and  

Thomas connelly
christian A. Paul
Julie J. Pearce
Janelle Pena
Kenneth and Jennifer 

Petersen 
Lori and robert Prince
The rAB-dAB Fund
John d. ralls
Padma ramakrishnan
William reller
Julia rogers and curtis 

McKinney

randy and ellen roig
Jay rosenberg
Kate and douglas rundle
Wendell and victoria 

samson
susan and Bill schleicher
caroline schultz
dagmar and gilbert  

serota 
sushil shah 
Merrill and Patricia shanks
richard shaw
stan shore
cherida collins smith
Jeffrey v. smith
Mr. & Mrs. george T. smith
charles A. smithgall iii
Barbara and donald snyder
samuel J. spagnolo
Andrew starr
Harold and diane W. 

steuber
nick stoughton
Jill and donald suttie
Teri suzuki
Paula swanson
nancy s. sweetland
raymond A. Tabar
Kheng Tan
Alyce F. Thornton
charles and Janet Totman
Mark and Kathryn Tucker
cecelia and Teresa Tutt
shantha ursell
Kristy van Herick
William van Melle  

and Patricia Ho
Bryan and Kathryn  

vandiver
shari vanLoo
debbie A. Wick
William Wiegand and 

Judith Petroski
sidney Williams 
nancy A. Williams 

donna Wills
Wanda Wilson
steven Winget
sharon Witkin, Ph.d.
Wendy Wolfe and  

Michael Anciaux
Marian and daniel  

Yamashita
douglas T. Yoshinaga
Wallace Yuh and  

Amanda salter-Yuh
Jody Zaitlin and  

Mark nienberg

$500-$999
companies and  
organizations
Agilent Technologies 

Foundation
Almaden Paint Wallpaper
American chevrolet
AsTi for Humanity
The Terraces of Los gatos
Bank of The West  

employee giving Program
Bats dam Power  

Project, inc.
Best Western
Blackbaud
Business Wire
campbell united  

Methodist church
center Hardware supply
christmas in the Park
city Year
continental sales &  

Marketing
The doctors company
due Torri coffee
FMsProjects, inc.
gener8
girl scouts of northern 

california
greystone Hotels

Lafayette united  
Methodist church

Lakeshore Avenue  
Baptist church

Larson construction
May construction, inc
Montclair Presbyterian 

church
nonstop Administration & 

insurance services, inc.
Pathway community 

church
rebuilding Together  

silicon valley
rFc of san Francisco
shiva Murugan Temple
smith nMTc  

Associates, LLc
srM construction
st. Lawrence the  

Martyr Parish
st. Luke Lutheran church
street Light capital
The TemPositions  

group of companies
Tile Plus
Trinity Lutheran church  

of Alameda
Turner construction 

company
unitarian universalist  

Fellowship of sunnyvale
visA givingstation
The Zenith
individuals
Anonymous 
Jennifer Agustin
Jefferson Amacker
eric H. Anderson and 

Tracey L. stanelun
gladys Anenson
Patricia Angell
Alan and Helen Appleford
richard Archer



stephen g. Barany
ruth Barcelon
dwight and nancy Barker
charles L. Barndt, Jr.
christian and Kathy  

Barrere 
Arthur Bedford
carol and John Beebe
Lynn Beegle
Jeffrey Lynn Beresini
Jim and carol Bever
Hill Blackett iii
david Bloom
dona Boatright
denise Bonner
giovanna Born
ruth e. Bracklein
Mark A. Brett
ralph and Lauren Briskin
victoria Brodrick
carl and Lisa Brodsky
neill Brownstein
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Thomas Burgei
roland Burgess
richard caldwell
Patrick and shirley 

campbell
edward castellini
Margaret and  

richard chaffee
elise M. chapman
Janet chiang
eunice M. childs
Lillian chur
William H. cilker  

Family Foundation
daniel clark
susan and stephen coates
edwin cohens
Pamela collier
John K. colwell, M.d.
nathan cope
Kathleen and reese cutler
Jc dala

cheryl davis
david and Mary dennis
raymond J. dePole
Kathryn dernham
glenn detrick
Fred donecker
Paula downey
eric and Linda drattell
James and sandra earl
Bruce ede
susan ehrreich-Zankiewicz
daniel and Marina  

eisenbud
John F. and Marjory  

c. eller
Michael ellis
roger emannuel
Bartt emerson
grant M. erickson
donna ervin
gale evans
Mary Ann Fake
John and Kathy  

Fernbacher
Bill Ferrell
Jessica and Mark Fiedler
christopher and  

Heidi Finan
Harry and sheilah Fish
shauna Fithian
Bruce and Kathleen 

Fitzgerald
sean and carolyn Flannery
Joel s. Forrest
robert A. Foster
Lynda and stephen Fox
corinne and Mark Franks
david Fullerton
William gardener
Bob and Marilyn garibaldi
raymond and Lucille 

garon
Barbara gertz
richard and sandra gilbert
John and Judi gingerich

Heidi giordano and  
elena ortiz

diana T. go and  
stephen L. smith

Theresa H. gonzalez
nathan and edwina 

graham
Linda gridley
James grosbach
Mary and Thomas  

Haak-Frendscho
Adam Hamalian
Anne and Lawrence 

Hambly
Maurice and Harriet 

Hanauer
david Hansen
richard M. Harland
Margaret A. Henderson
elizabeth Hitchcock
sidney Holmes
Lowell Horan
Bonnie Horner
Paul ip
edwin and dorothy ives
Lisa Johnson
Helen c. Johnson
Phillip Johnson
James c. Johnston
denya and Thomas P. Jur
Tim and sarah Jur  

Foundation
JoAnn Kahn and  

Thomas Lyon
david and Lois J. Kail
Fazal and shahnaz Kaka
The Kaplan Family
donald and Patricia 

Kassner
suchit and neeti Kaura
Theodore and dale Kaye
daniel and Tracy Keller
garrett and sherri  

Kennedy
Michael Kettelman

robert M. Kieckhefer
Audrey and Thomas Killick
gary King
Leif and ivonne King
eric A. Klem
cheryl Knepfler
Linda Kolar
carol Laplant
daniel Larsen
Jennifer J. Lasalle
rose e. Laymon
Jeannie Leahy
Jeanie and Andrew 

Lechuga
dennis and Anna Lee
stewart and  

Margaret Lewis
victoria J. Lombardo
Jean P. Lor 
steven and carol Love
chris Lutz and Margaret 

o’Halloran
robert W. Lyons
de-syang Lyou and  

vivian chuan sun
Patricia Lyter
christopher and Kay Maitz
Jan and John Makin
susan Manning
carol Mathews
Laura dale Mattos
Hugh and deborah 

Mcdevitt
Joanne Mcdonough
Bertha McKinley and  

daniel schickele
Michael and greer  

McQuiller
donald and elizabeth  

Medwedeff
Howard and diana  

Mendenhall
nancy and raymond 

Miailovich
Milligan Family Foundation

roberto A. Montero Jr.
Karen Moore
James and sharon Moore
Toni Morozumi and  

Peter Perry
nicolaus Mote
donna and Michael Mueller
Bruce Muirhead
edward and  

Kathleen Munoz
ian s. nadel
susan and Paul s. nagata
Andrew neureuther
Paul and Antje newhagen
Beverly nikmorad
Adam olivieri and  

Jean Follette
Kathryn ottesen and 

Howard davis
Terence Parker and 

Yolanda Burrell
Brock and rebecca 

Parsons
vivien K. Partridge
celia Paulk
ray Peffer
robert M. Perricone
geraldine and Priscilla 

Peters
russell Peterson

Benjamin and christy 
Pierce

Jacinta Pister and John 
richard Whitmore

david Pitson and Wendy 
stewart

spencer and Margot Platt
Polgar Family Trust
John and Penny Pollock
eric Poncelet
Weldon L. Poole
charles Porter
Pratt King Family Fund
Mike Pyatok
Lois Quick 
Telma rangel
Mary ellen ratcliff
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Fred and Tricia reichert
Kennedy and Kathleen 

richardson
Larry and susan ricksen
Kimberly A. robbie
Matt rogers
Terry rolleri and nancy 

Loewen
Matthew roy
Jack and Jodie russi
Lawrence and elaine 

santone

A GiVinG coMMuniTY.
Thank you to our  
giving community, 
where every  
donation matters.  
An additional  
3,655 donors  
gave an impressive 
$384,567!

$71,406 
1842 donors 
gave $1-99

$170,558 
1342 donors 
gave $100-199

$142,603 
473 donors  
gave $250-499



diana saranoff
Puneet sarna
Phillip d. sasso
Birgit sauer and eric 

Werner
Philip schafer
Janet schilling
Kathleen and John 

schmitz
William and carla  

schneiderman
Alice sgourakis
Parker shelton
roberta silverstein  

and s. sperber
debra skeaton
Linda smith
Jeffrey soller and  

deborah Arthur
John e. and diane  

L. states
gordon and Lauri steel
Laura steinman
doug stimpson
Monica A. sullivan
claudette surma
Tim and Jody Tempel
Joyce and Fred Tenover
Harold and Priscilla 

Thilmony
Louis and Janet Toepfer
carter Tong
Lee and Lisa Towles
richard and carolyn 

Treakle
roland and Teresa  

Trevino 

david and elizabeth Tribby
Tsais Family Foundation
charles Tucker
charles and Judith Tucker
Adam Tury
William vaculin
rev. sylvia vasquez
sandra M. venning
nicole vezina
cathy vittoria
Mary sue Wantorek
John Ward
Anne Waters and  

stephen Buffi
steven Weinberg  

and georganne  
Weinberg-Ferrier

James K. Welsh iii
robert and Lisa Wheatley
Maria White
nina Wichman
Joan L. Wickstrom
nathan Williams
Joan and rob Wong
Lawrence Wong
Mary-Jane Wood
david Woods and  

Kristen Woods
Bob and gay J. Wright
Ping Wu
Hilary Wurr
Yoko Yamamoto
donna and Lew Yobs
Zaitlin-nienberg  

Family Fund
Thomas and carol Zientara

john nadler,  
board chair
independent consultant, 
nadler resources, LLc
 
Larry briggs,  
Vice chair
executive vice President 
(retired), Bank of America
 
thomas c. mcbroom, 
treasurer
executive vice President 
(retired), World savings
 
David barron,  
assistant treasure
Attorney, Kawakami  
Barron & Lam LLc
 
Kristin Lincoln,  
secretary 
senior vice President 
global Marketing, simpson 
strong-Tie company, inc.

pam brotherton- 
sedano, assistant  
secretary
vice President,  
Patient safety/corporate 
responsibility officer, 
o’connor Hospital
 
Kate Rundle,  
officer at Large 
vice President and  
general counsel,  
oAndA corporation
 
Gary addiego
school Principal and  
district coordinator  
(retired), orinda  
intermediate school
 
john byrd
examining Manager,  
Federal reserve Bank  
of san Francisco
 

Rae colombage
executive vice President 
and Area director,  
citibank, consumer Bank
 
mona fosterWhite
Attorney, Law office of 
Mona M. FosterWhite
 
Robert frick
vice chairman of the 
Board, cFo (retired),  
Bank of America
 
andy Laiho
senior Production Leader/
Associate director,  
dow chemical

Rodger miller
President,  
rc Miller solutions, inc.
 

Vince salinas
vice President,  
Home Loans,  
Patelco credit union
 
bret sewell
senior vice President  
of Marketing &  
Business development, 
synaptics, inc.
 
tim tempel
President, The core group
 
Roland trevino
vice President, gas  
engineering and design, 
Pacific gas and electric 
company

boaRD oF direcTors.

Robert frick, chair,
foundation board
vice chairman of the  
Board and cFo (retired),  
Bank of America 

michael e. fox
President, M.e. Fox  
& company, inc.

V. scott jones
vice President— 
Financial consultant, 
charles schwab Bank

steve martino
vice President & chief  
information security  
officer, cisco systems

paul V. Woolway
President and chief  
executive officer,  
charles schwab Bank

founDation BoArd. GoVeRnment PArTners.
state of california 
department of Housing 
and community  
development (Hcd)
calHome Program
california strategic growth 
council (sgc) / Hcd
Affordable Housing and 

sustainable communities 
(AHsc) Program  
(cap-and-Trade)

counties & municipalities
contra costa county
city of Hayward
city of Livermore
city of oakland
city of san Jose
city of sunnyvale



We bring people together to build homes, communities, and 
hope. We revitalize neighborhoods, build affordable and 
sustainable homes, and empower families through successful 
homeownership. since 1986, we have partnered with volunteers, 
the community, and qualified families with limited incomes  
to strengthen communities in Alameda, contra costa, and 
santa clara counties.

ouR innoVatiVe moDeL provides affordable, equal-opportu-
nity homeownership to qualified families with limited incomes. 
Families contribute hundreds of hours of volunteer labor to  
the construction of their homes and purchase their homes 
through an affordable mortgage. Payments are reinvested to 
help fund the construction of future Habitat homes. Families 
gain economic stability, safety, and a foundation upon which  
to build a brighter future for their children.

HABiTAT For HuMAniTY  
eAsT BAY/siLicon vALLeY
east bay oFFice: 2619 Broadway, oakland, cA 94612  
siLicon VaLLey oFFice: 513 valley Way, Milpitas, cA 95035
866.450.4432 | HabitateBsv.org | @HabitateBsv


